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The Fishing of Course!
Walleye is considered by most anglers to be the 
best tasting freshwater fish… and boy do we 
have walleye! They gather in big schools on the 
many spawning grounds, reefs and drop-offs 
throughout the season. 
Our monster Northern Pike are highly sought 
after for their fight and sheer size. With our 
catch and release conservation policies, we 
ensure that our excellent fishing continues for 
generations to come.

Stress Free
Our primary goal every day is to ensure your 
experience at Shining Falls Lodge is effortless. 
With 24-hour staff on site, you never need to 
worry about a thing. 
From the beautiful sunrise to the stunning 
sunset, our island lodge is the perfect place to 
enjoy the quiet and recharge.
Our main lodge has complimentary Wi-Fi and a 
satellite phone for your piece of mind, whether 
you wish to use it or not!

Real Quality Time
Whether you choose to enjoy Shining Falls 
Lodge with colleagues, friends, family or 
the love of your life, we have a variety of 
packages that are geared to your needs.
We are very proud of our excellent family 
discount of 50% off of a child’s rate when 
they are accompanied by an adult.
If you have any special requests, just give 
us a call. We will make sure your trip is 
memorable.

The only thing we
overlook is Family Lake

 

Make yourself
at home

Your trip your way 
If you’d like to do your 
own cooking, each cabin 
has a kitchen and dining 
area. Or choose our 
American Plan package 
and let us take care of 
all your meals.
 

Why Shining Falls?



  Wildlife
With over 60 species of birds and resident 
moose, black bears, woodland caribou and deer, 
Shining Falls Lodge offers a great opportunity to 
see Canadian wildlife in their natural habitat.

The Shining Falls
Shining Falls is just around the corner from our 
lodge. It is breathtakingly beautiful with well-
maintained portage trails. Canoes and kayaks 
are kept below the falls to allow guests to 
explore. Paddle around the bend to see another 
set of falls, catch a few fish or play in the current 
below the rapids.  

 

The Calm
Family lake is a long body of water with lots of 
sheltered bays and channels making it easy for 
you to go all day without seeing another boat. 
Our island alone has over 4 miles of shoreline 
and a pristine interior to explore at your leisure.
Fishing is the main draw of our lodge but it is 
certainly not the only activity to do once you 
are here! You can unwind in the hammock 
on the beach. Or enjoy activities such as 
swimming, canoeing or kayaking that are easy 
to do right in front of your cabin.

Relax
Make yourself

at home



Walleye
Family Lake has world class walleye fishing. 
These sought after fish school around the 
numerous reefs, shoals and ledges found in 
the lake and are easy to catch from mid-May 
to late September.

Other Species
Family Lake is also home to many other 
species of fish. You may also catch Yellow 
Perch, Sauger, Lake Whitefish, Mooneye, Rock 
Bass, and Sucker.

Northern Pike
One of the most thrilling freshwater catches 
are the 40+ inch monster Northern Pike that 
call Family Lake home. Just try to catch your 
breath as one of these big fish hits your lure 
and runs with it. Our Northern Pike catch and 
release policy ensures that there are plenty 
of opportunities for even the novice angler to 
hook one of these giants.

  Pristine Wilderness
Shining Falls Lodge is located on beautiful 
Family Lake. A breathtaking 60 mile flight 
north of Bissett Manitoba, where hundreds 
of miles of pristine shoreline await you. 
Here lies the watershed basin of three 
majestic rivers. Huge volumes of fresh 
water flow through the Berens, Dogskin  
and the Pigeon Rivers making this one 
of the best fish producing systems in the 
world. Outstanding Walleye and Northern 
Pike fishing is just a cast away.

 

Experience the thrill 
of catching and 

releasing a trophy  
Northern Pike

 

The Boats
Our 14 and 16 ft Aluminum Lund 
Boats are equipped with quiet and 
reliable 15 and 20 hp 4-stroke 
Yamaha outboards.
Each boat is equipped with a 
Humminbird depth-finder, swivel 
seats, landing net, stringer, paddle 
and safety kit.

 

Fantastic Fishing



Location,  location,  location
We are located on Family Lake deep in the 
Canadian wilderness. No roads lead to Shining 
Falls Lodge. Your wilderness experience begins 
with a 30 minute floatplane ride over some of the 
most beautiful and rugged landscape Canada has 
to offer. Our island lodge is located on a beautiful 
sand beach in a sheltered bay. Our lodge gets 
its name from Shining Falls, a breathtaking set of 
waterfalls a short boat ride from the main dock. 
Family Lake is a very large body of water with lots 
of bays, channels and mid lake humps 

 

Great Location
“Land of the Caribou”

Our lodge sits in the northwest corner of Atikaki 
Wilderness Park. Development is restricted in this 
huge protected wilderness area. Atikaki is a cree 
word meaning “land of the caribou.” Not only will 
you find woodland caribou here, but also loons, 
bald eagles, great gray owls, wolverine, moose, 
deer, black bear, timber wolves, otter, beaver, 
marten, fisher, lynx, white pelicans and many, 
many more northwoods birds and mammals of the 
Northern Boreal Forest.

 

Imagine  
the satisfaction of  

releasing 50 to 100 
Walleye in one day

 
 



Cabins
Well maintained cabins are nicely spaced along 
the shore overlooking the bay. Cabins 1, 2 and 3 
each sleep up to 8 guests. Cabin 4 is our most 
secluded with a private dock and sleeps up to 
4. We provide daily maid service to keep your 
cabin clean and comfortable throughout your 
stay.

 

Amenities
Each cabin has all the amenities to make you 
feel comfortable. The cabins have private 
bathrooms with hot and cold running water, 
showers and flush toilets. They all have a dining 
area and fully stocked kitchen with a full sized 
fridge and stove. Each bedroom sleeps 4 on new 
twin memory foam mattresses.

For Your Comfort and Security
Our lodge has reliable 24 hour electricity as well 
as free Wi-Fi and a satellite phone.
For your convenience our main lodge store is 
stocked with fishing tackle, bait, beverages and 
Shining Falls Lodge clothing.
Shining Falls Lodge also boasts one of the 
nicest fish cleaning facilities in the northwoods.

 
 

 An island of comfort,  
deep in the Atikaki Wilderness

 

Upon arrival  your group will  be shown to one of  our four private lakeside cabins.

Geared to your needs 
Choose from either our 
American Plan or  
Housekeeping package  
to create your perfect fishing 
adventure. Although the majority 
of our guests enjoy the unguided 
nature of our lodge, we are 
more than happy to provide 
a friendly and knowledgeable 
guide if you wish.

Modern Facili



Housekeeping:
•	 Round	trip	floatplane	service	to	Shining	Falls	 

Lodge from Bissett, MB 
•	 Comfortable,	private,	fully	furnished	cabin	

accommodations
•	 Fresh	coffee	delivered	to	your	cabin	every	 

morning.
•	 Wireless	internet	and	phone	at	the	lodge
•	 Manitoba	Conservation	Fishing	License
•	 Barbeque	Grill	and	Fish	Cooker
•	 Bed	Linens,	Bath	and	Kitchen	Towels
•	 14	ft	and	16	ft	Boats	with	Motors,	Gas,	

Backrest Seats, Landing Net, and Lifevest. 

American Plan:
•	 All	Housekeeping	Package	amenities,	plus;	
•	 Home	cooked	meals	for	the	duration	of	 

your stay
•	 Breakfast	and	dinner	are	served	in	our	main	

lodge dining room
•	 A	traditional	Canadian	shore	lunch	will	be	

prepared daily for you at one of our scenic 
locations on the lake. If you desire, box 
lunches will be prepared for you to take along 
in the boat.

 

Flexible Packages
  Enjoy  

Shining Falls 
Lodge Service



Hearty Breakfast
Enjoy a fresh cooked breakfast of eggs, bacon, 
hash browns and toast or some sausages and 
french toast with blueberries and whipped cream. 
These are just two of the many breakfast meals 
we prepare daily. Just remember to save room 
for shore lunch! If you enjoy something a little 
lighter in the morning there is also a selection 
of hot and cold cereals, fruit, baked goods and 
yogurt. 

Gourmet Dinner
Your delicious four course dinner starts 
with appetizers and a starter. Some of 
the fan favourites have been our bacon 
wrapped walleye cheeks, walleye cheese 
dip and walleye chowder. Our main 
courses are all well balanced and may 
feature anything from saucy pork ribs 
to juicy bison burgers, and of course on 
your final night, a big tender steak. Make 
sure to save some room for one of our 
delectable desserts.

Canadian Shore Lunch
One of your most memorable moments will be 
enjoying succulent freshly caught walleye fillets 
prepared for you alongside the Shining Falls. 
We meet you at one of our scenic wilderness 
shore lunch spots daily, where we will cook up 
your Walleye along with fries, onions, beans and 
an appetizer right before your eyes. Our shore 
lunches are a relaxing affair where fish stories 
are told over a cold beverage and great food.

Show up to fish  
and let us take care  
of the rest with our  

American Plan

Delicious Food



 

A Beautiful Day
At Shining Falls Lodge, every day is unique. We start your 
day by delivering fresh, hot coffee to your private cabin. 
After eating a hearty breakfast you can wander down to 
your boats on the beach whenever it suits you. Your boats 
will be ready and waiting for you, tidy and gassed up. We 
will come see you off making sure you have all the gear 
and knowledge you need for a great day of fishing. Seeing 
a wisp of smoke in the distance will remind an American 
Plan guest that shore lunch is about to be served. Time 
flies when you’re having fun. When evening approaches, 
you head back to the lodge for dinner and some big fish 
stories. After dinner you can head back out for a relaxing 
evening of fishing. Your cleaned cabin and comfy bed 
awaits you at the end of the day.

 

For Something Different
In the unlikely event that you get tired of 
catching fish after fish, we have lots of  
other activities for you to enjoy. Relax on  
the beach, hike around the island or explore  
the waters below Shining Falls by canoe or 
kayak. Challenge your fishing buddy to a game 
of cribbage in your cabin or socialize in the main 
lodge while the loons call to each other in the 
back bay.

 Spend your day entirely 
on your own schedule 

with our  
Housekeeping Plan at the LodgeA Day  



Not Too Far
Our main float plane base is located in 
Bissett Manitoba, a 3 hour scenic drive north 
of Winnipeg. Winnipeg is the capital of our 
province and has an international airport which 
can be easily accessed from anywhere. Many 
of our guests take advantage of the available 
parking at the floatplane base and drive with 
their group straight from home. There are also 
opportunities for an overnight stay in Bissett so 
your group can be well rested for your trip.

We Make it Easy 
Your adventure will begin with a floatplane 
flight into the lodge which is included in 
the package. Our flights are all chartered 
with the same professional flight service. 
Our flight service has several turbo-prop de 
Havilland Otters and a Cessna 185, making 
it easy to bring in groups of any size. We will 
be waiting for you at our dock to take your 
luggage to your cabin while you head up to 
the main lodge for a snack, to receive fishing 
licenses and take in a short orientation.

We make  
the middle of nowhere  

accessible

 

“An adventure  
worth traveling for”

Getting Here
General Directions

If traveling by car from the USA, the I29 will  
take you across the border into Manitoba. On  
the Manitoba side of the border it becomes 
Highway 75 which you will continue on until 
Winnipeg. Just before entering the city take the 
perimeter Highway 100 East around Winnipeg  
and then travel Highway 59 North. Take a right 
when you see the sign for Highway 304, this will 
lead you right into Bissett.
If you are traveling from the int’l airport, head north 
to Highway 101 East to Highway 59 North.

 



Shining Falls Lodge
Jackson Island, Family Lake
51.848300, -95.543600

Ellen and Tobias Becker
Box 3, Whitemouth, MB
Canada R0E2G0

1-204-480-8674

E-mail address:
reservations@shiningfallslodge.com

 

“An adventure  
worth traveling for

Contact Us

Visit our website at: www.shiningfallslodge.com
 

 
 

Read our guests reviews on
TripAdvisor.com

Find us on Facebook

We look forward  
to sharing this experience 

with you.
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